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Queensland Dairy Accounting 
Scheme 2020/21 results 

The latest Queensland Dairy Accounting Scheme 
(QDAS) report released by the Department of 
Agriculture and Fisheries, Queensland shows an 
improvement in seasonal conditions after three 
years of drought across eastern Australia. This has 
resulted in increased profitability for Queensland 
dairy farms. The report, which surveyed 52 farms 
across Queensland, can be found online at www.
northernaustraliandairyhub.com.au.

Ray Murphy
Senior Scientist (Dairy Farm Business Management), 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Queensland

Key Performance Indicator Average
2020/21

Trend 
2019/20 to 

2020/21

Milk receipts - net (c/L) 70.1  1.9

Purchased feed (c/L) 26.6  6.2

Feed-related costs (c/L) 35.8  6.2

Farm working expenses (c/L) 56.7  4.8

Return on assets managed (%) 4.1  2.8

Equity (%) 77  1

Liabilities/cow ($) 3,638  83

Production per cow (Litres) 6,330  179

Profitability

Profitability, measured as Earnings Before Interest 
and Tax (EBIT) per cow, was $787 in 2020/21, up from 
$246 per cow in 2019/20. Return on assets managed 
has increased from 1.3% to 4.1%.

The increase in profitability is a combination of 
increased income and reduced feed costs. Milk 
income has increased by 1.9 c/L and cattle trading 
profit has increased by 1.9 c/L. The improved 
seasonal conditions have seen feed-related costs 
decrease from 42.0 c/L in 2019/20 to 35.8 c/L in 
2020/21. Also adding to EBIT was a 1.0 c/L increase 
in feed inventories.

Reduced demand for purchased feed contributed to 
the decrease in feed-related costs. QDAS found the 
intake of hay on south Queensland grazing farms was 
0.4 kg dry matter (DM) per cow per day, down from 
1.2 kg DM the previous year. This reduction in hay use 
equates to a 39-tonne annual saving in hay used per 
farm. This was possible due to a 2.2 kg DM per cow 
per day increase in pasture intake.

Production costs 

Feed-related costs decreased by 6.2 c/L, from 42.0 
c/L in 2019/20 to 35.8 c/L in 2020/21. Purchased feed 
accounted for most of this decrease with purchased 
grain and concentrates decreasing by 4.2 c/L. 
Purchased hay and silage decreased by 2.2 c/L. 

The top 25% group (sorted by EBIT per cow) achieved feed-related costs 
of 34.7 c/L. This is 1.1 c/L lower than the average of all farms. In 2020/21 
feed costs consumed 51% of milk income, down from 61% in 2019/20.

The margin over feed-related costs increased by 8.1 c/L, from 26.2 c/L to 
34.3 c/L in 2020/21.

The farm operating cash surplus for the top 25% group was 27.4 c/L, 
which was 5.6 c/L higher than the average of all farms. This difference is 
a combination of higher milk income (1.1 c/L), higher livestock sales (2.4 
c/L), lower feed-related costs (1.1 c/L) and lower cash overhead costs 
(1.8 c/L).

With increased cashflow in 2020/21, most farms undertook ‘catch-up’ 
repairs, increasing repairs and maintenance costs by 0.4c/L. There was 
also a 2.3 c/L increase in unfinanced capital purchases. 

One good year in four

While the 2020/21 results are pleasing, they need to be considered in the 
context of the last four years. The average EBIT per cow over the last four 
years is $386, less than half the 2020/21 result. 

Feed-related costs were 35.8 c/L in 2020/21, the same as they were in 
2018/19 when EBIT was as low as $113 per cow. The difference is that 
milk income is 8.5 c/L higher and cattle trading profit is 1.4 c/L higher 
than in 2018/19.

One of the effects of the three years of low profitability is that equity has 
dropped from 80% in 2017/18 to 77% in 2020/21. 

c/L

Farm income
Milk income (Net) 70.1

Other farm income 8.4

Total farm income 78.5

Production costs
Purchased feed 26.6

Home grown feed 9.2

Total feed related costs 35.8

Herd costs 3.1

Shed costs 1.9

Employed labour 8.6

Repairs & maintenance 4.0

Other overheads 3.3

Farm working expenses 56.7

Farm operating cash surplus 21.8

Interest, principal, lease 7.7

Capital purchases (unfinanced) 4.1

Net cash flow before tax & drawings 10.0

The cash costs of production for QDAS farms for 2020/21

The increase in 
profitability is 
a combination 
of increased 
income and 
reduced feed 
costs. 
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